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Introduction
Dear friends…if you are a first time guest, you will find that our teachings do not comply with
the popular mainstream beliefs taught in the world today, as well as in most of the “churches”
and institutions. This is mainly due to the lack of knowledge of the Original Scriptures and the
will of “The Most High”, shared by many leaders and teachers especially over the past 2 000
years. Sadly to say that most of them have also favored tradition above their commitment to
truth in the Word and have misled many. Because of this, we have in this compilation
responded and dedicated ourselves in answer to the call of our beloved brother, the Apostle
Paul, to those who would hear, that they should earnestly contend and turn back to the belief
that once was delivered to the believers.
For this reason we would like to share our findings with all those who by His will , The Father
should call to a new life in His Son.

The answer on page 26.

Authors Note…Before we start this teaching, you need to know the following about the
true original Hebrew Names of the Father and His Son, used in all our teachings.

A brief summary :
The most highly revered Name in any place and in any time is the Name Strong‟s 3050

 (phonetically spelt) YawHH,, correctly pronounced "Yaw".
It is “in our terms” the surname of the Supreme Eternal Father, in which the whole family
on heaven and earth is named (Eph 3:14-15), who in error due to pagan influence is
referred to in the Scriptures as {“God”} The Father.
When correctly pronounced, His Name will also be recognized in the familiar universal
Hebrew word of praise to Him namely, "Hallelu-Yaw" meaning Praise be unto "Yaw".
The Name of His Son..To the Angels is known as Mekaw-Yaw-uwl (Michael). As the
pre-incarnated Maw-shee‟-akh (Messiah) in the Old Testament, He appeared unto Mosheh

(Moses) in the burning bush… and introduced Himself as

 = Yawhú (Y.H.V.H)

proclaiming… “This is My Name forever, and this is my memorial to all (future)
generations.” (Exodus 3:1-16). In fact wherever {“the Lord”} is erroneously written in the
old Covenant (testament) English Scriptures, in most cases it should read “Yawhú”.
Some 2000 years ago… He took on humanity to become the acceptable Passover lamb,
“Hoshay'ah” (not Jesus or Yeshua ) meaning "deliverer/savior" or "He shall save". At
the age of 30 He gave His life as a ransom for our sins.
3 days later… at His resurrection from the grave, having finished His redemption work,
He, "The Son of “Yaw" (Psalm 2:2-7, Heb. 1:5-9), received His New name (Rev. 3:12)
=Yaw-hú-shúä, meaning "Yaw-Hú" has delivered/saved. He has since ascended to
heaven where He once more as co-regent under or second to His Father “Yaw” rules over us.
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If you say that you are born again and pride yourself to be a
diligent true follower of “the Scriptures ”…..
are you then brave enough to put yourself to the test and honestly examine some of these
following questions, to see if what you believe does in fact comply to heavens promises or
not? (2Co 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye are in the belief {faith}; Test
yourselves…..unless indeed you are disqualified.)

Was “Jesus Christ” The Son’s real Name or was it Yawhúshúa Ham-Mâshîyach?
(The Anointed One). Please read on and then you decide for yourself.

1. Is the name Jesus, the Son’s true original name?
It is Interesting to know that the name “Jesus Christ” was never the Son‟s real name and for
this reason could not have existed in the original Scriptures. Remember the disciples were
Hebrew and they had never heard of the name “Jesus”, simply because it is English,
which is a recent language and did not exist at that time. We also need to take note that
there has never been a letter "J" in Hebrew, or Greek, both Ancient and Modern
language.(Acts 26 14 "And when we all had fallen to the ground, I heard a voice speaking to
me and saying in the Hebrew (not English) language, 'Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting
Me?
The original Scripture teaches us that there is redemption in no other Name than
Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‟-akh.
Acts 4:12 "Nor is there salvation in any other, for there is no other name under heaven
given among men by which we must be saved."
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As the way of truth…, in an on-going journey believing to be led by "His Spirit", we
have come to realize the importance of accepting the True Name, and are sending out a
call to others to do so too.
It is in His Name that we have the right to deliverance.
(Acts 4:12); then only as His newly adopted children, who bear His Name, do we deserve
the right to address Him as Father.
It is only then that we have:
a.) the legitimate right to become heirs to the inheritance
of His promises….
b.) to share in heaven‟s bounty….
c.) to receive the ultimate prize of immortality.

It is a fact that the letter "J" did not exist in the Engli sh language until 1565 and was first
introduced by the printer Gillie Byes. Only in the year 1881 (1,881 years after the death
of “Mawshee‟akh {Messiah},”) did the name Jesus first come into use by the Church of
Rome (Roman Catholics) and the English Protestants. So any name that has the letter
"J" in it, (including the name Jehovah) is scripturally invalid and of relatively recent
origin. In the Original King James Version of the Scriptures in 1611, the name "Ie-sus”
is used, but the name “Je-sus” is not found at all. So, if you are basing your redemption
as well as your eternal existence in the name of Je-sus, you may find yourself
sailing in stormy seas with no help or redemption in sight.

How then did this deception come to be? ...Due

to the… strong anti-Semite or antiJudaism sentiment among the Roman and Greek-speaking world that prevailed during
those times, the idea of a Jewish redeemer was totally unacceptable. The witness of the
miracle-death and resurrection of Mawshee‟akh as the accepted human Passover Lamb,
the atonement to the Father for the redemption for man‟s sin, was gaining great
popularity among many. When they could not discredit this fact, they then decided to
fraudulently assimilate / integrate /absorb, corrupt and transform it into the ir pagan
belief, renaming Him from Yawhúshúä to Ie-sous and integrating him into their Greek
collection of gods.
Iesous is a name any 1st Century Greek would recognize as being a derivative of the name
Zeus. “The Chief {God}, of the Greek Pantheon”.
Greek name-endings of "sus," "seus," and "sous" are phonetic pronunciations for Zeus. This
is just a simple matter of grammar and articulation, which can be easily researched and
confirmed. These endings were attached by the Greeks to names and geographical locations to
honour their supreme deity. The sacred mountain in Greece was named Parnas-sus. The deity
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of wine, son of Zeus, was Diony-sus. Another of Zeus' sons was Per-seus. The Greek hero
of the Trojan War was Odys-seus (or Ulys-ses in Latin).
So fond…. were they of their mythological, pagan “worship”, especially with names
ending with "sous", "seus," and "sus" as in the case of “Zeus“, “Diony-sus ", "Odysseus" and also " Per-seus " as above stated, that the Genuine original Name of The
Son was replaced by a Hellenized surrogate name, resulting in what was to them the
more familiar and palatable word, Ie-sous (greek). This was at a later stage changed to
the very popular Ie-sus (Roman/Latin), and finally 400 years ago into "Je-sus".(English)
For this reason, the corrupted name “Jesus” has absolutely no redemptive power at
all.

The question we now need to ask is if…

We find the Scripture to be very emphatic in this matter.
Quote:…Acts 4:12 "Nor is there redemption in any other, for there is no other name
under heaven given among men by which we must be delivered."
If we are serious about our redemption and heavens promises, and do not thru our own
prejudice and hardness of heart, want to in that day find that all is lost, we really need to
seriously pay attention to the following Scriptures.
Jeremiah 8:8-9 … "How can you say, 'We are wise, and the law of "Yaw- Hú” is with us?
Look, the false pen of the scribe certainly works falsehood. Behold, they have rejected
the word of "Yaw- Hú"; so what insight do they have?
John 4:22 "You “worship” what you do not know; We know what we „revere‟, for
„deliverance‟ is of the Jews. (and not the Greeks, Romans or any other heathen belief.)
Take careful note!!
Acts 4:12 "Nor is there „deliverance‟ in any other, for there is no other name under heaven
given among men by which we must be „redeemed‟.
John 3:18 "He who believes in Him is not condemned; but he who does not believe is
condemned already, because he has not believed in the name of the only begotten Son of
“The Father Yaw”.
Isaiah 52:6 ... Therefore My people shall know My name;
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Jeremiah 10:25 Pour out Your fury on the Gentiles, who do not know You, And on the families
who do not call on Your name;
Joel 2:32 And it shall come to pass that whoever calls on the name of "Yaw- Hú (who
became our Yaw-hú-shúä) Shall be redeemed.

2.What about the word “Christ”?
To make matters worse; after the Greeks, then followed The Universal Church of Rome, with
all it‟s pagan “sun worshipping” rituals, later known as “The Roman Catholic Church”, which
was founded by the Emperor Constantine in the period of time leading up to A.D. 325 at the
Council of Nicene and time forward. The Greek corruption; Ie-sous of the authentic Hebrew
Name Yaw-hú-shúä (read page 52) was now changed to the Latin / Roman Ie-sus which
to them was more acceptable. This has since in our time (400 years ago) now become
the ever popular English Je-sus.
Constantine also found... that he could not ignore the “good news” of the true Hebrew
authentic Messianic belief that bore witness of the life, works, death and resurrection of
Yawhúshúä Maw-shee’-akh (the Anointed one), for the redemption of His people. As this was
gaining much popularity, it had become a dangerous opposition to his rule as well as his pagan
“Sun-Worshipping Religion”.
As a result… irrespective of the truth, he wanted to save his position in power above all costs.
So he changed the “true belief” to suit his own objectives. He then cunningly devised a plan to
assimilate it (swallow it up), and then convert it into rank pagan “sun worship”. His next step
was as Clement of Alexandria (ca. 150-215) in many of his writings claimed; our Redeemer to be,
born …"the Son of the True Sun"; blasphemously proclaiming the “Sun” to be His father.

Heathen “Sun worship”

Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‟-akh
renamed to Ie-sus /Je-sus and then proclaimed him to be….
“The Son of the Sun”. Blasphemously making the Sun his father
(Note the Sun disc behind the heads)
This then as a result, became a powerless and easy religion for him to command, instead of
him being commanded.
He did this, knowing that this familiar pagan “sun worshiping” as well as easy belief would as a
rule appeal to his heathen people. This religion was comfortable, popular and undemanding. It
was also on the other hand plenty, cheap, with nothing of use.
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It was thus… by his command with “Sun-Worshipping” being his main objective, that this new
and reformed “religion” was re-labelled from Messianic to “Christianity”. It‟s followers in error
since then and eventually throughout the world to this day, had become known firstly in Latin,
as “Chi-Rho”-stians. It was later transliterated into English many years later as “Ch-ri-stians”,
meaning followers of “Chi-Rho”st (the Sun or fire in the sky, their Father) or simply “Christ”. In
plain Language the word “Christian”, means “Sun-Worshiper”..
(For more on this subject; in Rudiments No. 2)

Baal worship is nothing new and is all around us. Astonishing how many millions of Christian
churches all over the world and many of them just down the road from you, are built as above,
in direct contravention to the will of Yawhú. Above all, many of them have the mark in honor to
the Sun namely the insignia
(“X.P.”) boldly portrayed in front of their phallic “Baal sun
worshipping” towers as well as on or above their pulpits and on many of the covers of their
hymn books.
Yaw-Shawr-Ul. (Israel) was told by Yawhú to break down these pillars of the heathen nations
which He emphatically described as an “abomination” to Him and that He hates them.
Exod.23:24 Exod.34:13, Deut.7:5 and Duet.12:3 and many more.
Isn’t it amazing ….. that in the face of these facts and many more with all our knowledge
today and contrary to original Scripture, this powerless non-redemptive, counterfeit pagan
name “Jesus Christ”, in error is still presumed by millions of people all over the world to be the
“Salvation” of mankind?
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Yaw-Vaw or in full Ye / Yaw-H-Vaw and the English Jehovah
A note to all who up to now have been led to believe the Creator‟s Name to be; in short Ye /
Yaw-Vaw or in full Ye / Yaw-Ho-Vaw, and later its English surrogate “Jehovah“; of which there
is never been a letter “J” in the Hebrew or Greek alphabet.
I have recently discovered alarming proof from Rabbinical authority to the fact that these words
derived from Strong‟s Concordance (3068), are a false fabrication devised by the Rabbis and
does not mean; “the self-Existent or Eternal One” as they claim. They have fraudulently
proclaimed it to be the “Jewish national name of the Creator“ the Angel at the burning bush who
spoke to Moses as in Ex 3:1-15). This was done in a direct effort to conceal the true memorial
Name “Yaw-Hú“ (meaning „to exist‟), which they in their superstition believed too highly revered
to pronounce.
To make matters worse:
a.) Strong‟s Concordance-1943 ho-vaw’ as in Ye or Yaw-ho-vaw and the trans literated
“Je-ho-vah” means ruin, mischief also
calamity, iniquity, mischievous (thing),

naughtiness, naughty, noisome, perverse thing, substance, wickedness.
b.)2053 “ vaw ” on its own as in Ye or Yaw-vaw, means a hook as in fish-hook.
Due to these facts; I am sure all will agree that these are definitely not!! titles by which
we would want to associate the Creator with.
For the full facts turn to: The name “Ye-ho-vaw”/ Ye-hovah /Yaw-ho-vaw or Je-ho-vah
Page 26
---------------------------------------Please Note in all these teachings:
That pagan words which incorrectly appear in Scripture are
marked in these brackets {…} and suitable or correct alternatives are usually inserted ahead of them.
Example; “Mighty One or His / Her / Your Highness” /
Uwl-ohim {God}.
--------------------------------------------
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The pagan word {God}

Gesenius; in commentary says “The word Gad,” “means fortune, especially the {God} Fortune,
which was worshipped in Babylon.”
1. “{God},” for the Old Testament Hebrew word [Elohyim] which Literally means, “a Mighty
one, your Honor, your Royal Highness or Your Majesty” in a plural sense . This was done
as they considered the word {God} irrespective of its pagan heritage to be more palatable to
the English vernacular as the original terms Elohyim and Theós.
Strong’s, in commentary on the word [Elohiym]:
0430.



'[Elohiym], el-o-heem'

a. is that it is a plural title and is used in reference to:
{God}s, {God}-ly, {God}-desses, regents, vice regents Mighty Ones, Angels, Magistrates,
rulers, Judges,
b. in an plural intensive - singular meaning as{God}, {God}dess, {God}like one and mighty
one….
2. and “{God}, “In the New Testament the Greek words for deity Theós which Literally also
means, Strength as in “a Mighty one, your Honor, your Royal Highness or Your Majesty”
was uniformly replaced by, “{God},” and, “{God} head.”
Strong’s, in commentary on the word Theós 2316

 theos,

theh'-os ; is basically as

[Elohiym] above applied to beings of strength, power, High position or influence.
As a result of the above, in error by default “{God}” and “{god}” as words for “deity” became
the universal transliteration, transcending the intended meaning portrayed by the inspired
Hebrew as well as Greek text in Scripture. Therefore to avoid gross misinterpretation, (as in
the case of the “Unitarian teachers” with John 1:1 and many other instances) the term {God}
when read must not be perceived as a noun depicting a Name,(such as in reference to the
Father “Yaw” or His Son, the Angel who appeared to Moses in the burning Bush in Ex3:1-16
as Yawhú (Pronounced Yaw-hoo) abbreviated (Y.H.V.H) but only as a title in addressing a
mighty, strong, or very influential being for example as; “Your Honor, Your Royal Highness
or Your Majesty” ( in Afrikaans U-Edelagbare, U-Hoogheid U-Grootheid of U-Majesteit…..)
These titles to which in the case of john 1:1 and 2 the Father and His son both qualify and
share as <Theós> [Elohiym] {God}.

At this point we need to take further note:
In the etymology of the word El; we find El as in El-ohim to be the name of the chief
Babylonian deity. This name the Israelites in the time of captivity , in error incorporated in
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to their vocabulary and should be correctly used as Uwl-ohim. (Strongs No.193 uwl
meaning Mighty or Strong One).
---------------------------------------------------

Rudiments of Belief No 1
THE TRUE ORIGINAL HEBREW NAMES OF
THE FATHER AND HIS SON

Prov 30:4 Who has ascended into heaven, or descended? Who has gathered the wind in His
fists? Who has bound the waters in a garment? Who has established all the ends of the earth?
a. What is His Name,
b. and what is His Son's Name, if you know?
In the book of Proverbs we are challenged to declare who created all things; as well as the
Name of the Father and the name of His Son “if we know?”
Before we continue; together with the apostle Paul, I would like you to challenge yourself,
examine the facts, then put what you believe to the test, as personally I had to do in writing this
teaching:
2Co 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the truth?

A. The Name of the Eternal Father
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The most highly revered Name in any place and in any time is the Name

 YawHH,

correctly pronounced "Yaw"; This is not! a poetical short version as some say, but is in fact
“in our terms”, the surname of the Supreme Eternal Father, in which the whole family on
heaven and earth is named (Eph 3:14-15), who in error due to pagan influence is referred to in
the Scriptures as {“God”} The Father.
When correctly pronounced as above stated, His Name will also be recognized in the familiar
universal Hebrew word of praise to Him namely, "Hallelu-Yaw" meaning… Praise be unto
"Yaw".

The Capital city (again when properly pronounced) of our universe, “The heavenly Yawrusalem” (meaning the habitation of peace belonging to “Yaw”), also known as “Yaw-rusalem
on high”, bears His Name as well as Yaw-rusalem on Earth which is a type of the one above.
This elevated city is spiritually known to be the Mother of all who have been born again thru
water and spirit. They in turn then have become her children, and heirs to her promises.
When we realize that if our Father‟s surname name is “Yaw”, and His spiritual wife who is our
mother‟s surname, is also “Yaw” as in Yaw-rusalem, should we as His children not also bear
the same surname “Yaw”? This adoption comes to pass when we are born again and
immersed in the resurrection (new name Rev:3:12) of His Son Yaw-hú-shúä (Pronounced
Yaw-hoo-shoo‟-ah) (Acts 2:38). Meaning Yaw His Son has saved or delivered (More on the
Son‟s name page15)
In the original Scriptures among many we read:
Psalms 68:4 Sing to the Eternal Father, sing praises to His name; Extol Him who rides on the
clouds, by His name

 YawHH, correctly pronounced "Yaw";

And rejoice before

Him.

Who is He?
a. He is… all Supreme, Omnipotent, (all-powerful) omniscient (all-knowing), possessing
complete, unlimited, trans-universal power and Authority.
b. He is… the Source of all life, the Owner and Architect of all.
He created heaven and earth through the Word
(John 1:1&10) the Angel Mekaw-Yaw-uwl His Son, who in later times became Yawhúshúä our
Maw-shee‟-akh.
(1 Cor.8:4-6, 1 Cor.15:45-47, Heb. 1:1-3, Eph.3:9, Col.1:12-19, Neh. 9:5-7, Neh.29:10-12).
Therefore we revere the Father and uplift his Name through His Son.
c. He Is …"Rûvach", meaning "Spirit" in Hebrew (pronounced as roo'-akh, or roo'-ukh.)
John 4:24 "He is Spirit, and those who serve Him must revere (Him) in spirit and truth."
Eph.: 4:4-6: There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called in one hope above all,
and through all, and in you all (in spirit).
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He is the also the "Rûvach Qôdesh", which is Hebrew for "the Spirit of separation" (who
separates His chosen people from a world of heathen and pagan influences to follow His rightrulings and will).
He is not!! "The Holy Spirit". Strong‟s Concordance (Greek no. 1506) the word heile means
the “sun‟s beams”. Then we still have the words: halo – the circle of the sun or “holy ring”,
nimbus – the sun behind the heads of the so-called “saints”
G. Jobes, Dictionary of Mythology Folklore and Symbols, p. 781, states, "HOLY: In practically
all languages, the word holy has been derived from the divinely honoured sun."

e. He is…the life of the anointed ones, "The Father of all who profess to be born again of Spirit.
It was "The Eternal Spirit - Yaw" ("The Rûvach Qôdesh" pronounced as roo'-akh, or roo'-ukh.)
who made Mary pregnant(Mat 1:18), and as the Father was responsible for the conception of
her promised child “Hoshay'ah” (not Jesus or Yeshua) who at His resurrection became “Yawhú-shúä”, (yaw-hoo-shoo‟-ah)(Rev 3:12) and not an unknown third person in a "pagan triune
Godhead".

The rule of Heaven has and will always be by the King; The Eternal Farther “YAW” and His
Son Yawhúshúä Mawshee‟akh (Messiah) as PRINCE or Co-Regent (Isaiah 9:6). They are
equal in purpose (in agreement) but not! Rank, stature or substance; as the Father is the
only “SPIRIT BEING” who fills countless universes (John 4:24 & Eph 4:6) and His Son is now
THE ARCHANGEL in heaven. (1Thes 4:16) who is minute in comparison. The RAUCH
QÔDESH {Not the Pagan word “holy spirit!!”} Is the Spirit and gift of The Father “YAW”
Himself and Not!! a third person in a pagan Christian trinity.
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The idea of divine beings, existing as trinities or triads, long predated pagan Christianity.
a.) “The ancient Babylonians recognized the doctrine of a trinity, or three persons in one
{god}— as appears from a composite god with three heads forming part of their mythology, and
the use of the equilateral triangle, also, as an emblem of such trinity in unity”.
b.) India. The three gods, Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva [or Shiva] “Hence the triangle was adopted
by all the ancient nations as a symbol of the Deity .
c.) Many other areas had their own divine trinities. In Greece they were Zeus, Poseidon and
Adonis. The Phoenicians worshipped Ulomus, Ulosuros and Eliun. Rome worshipped Jupiter,
Neptune and Pluto. In Germanic nations they were called Wodan, Thor and Fricco.
d.) “It must not be forgotten that Yawhúshúä Mawshee‟akh never mentioned such a
phenomenon [the Trinity], and nowhere in the New Testament does the word „Trinity‟ appear.
The idea was only adopted into Christianity three hundred years after the death of our
Messiah; and the origin of the conception is entirely pagan . . .
“The ancient Egyptians, whose influence on early religious thought was profound, usually
arranged their gods or goddesses in trinities: there was the trinity of Osiris, Isis, and Horus, the
trinity of Amen, Mut, and Khonsu, the trinity of Khnum, Satis, and Anukis, and so forth …
. Verifying the Eternal Father’s Name
Firstly we need to know…that the true / authentic /original Hebrew name of The
Supreme Eternal Father is…
a.) 3050

 YâHH, (correctly spelt Yawhh,) and is pronounced (Yaw). In Hebrew the

“hh” is silent.
Among many other references this authentic Hebrew Name used in this teaching has been
taken from the numeral references of the popular “1997 version of the James Strong‟s,
dictionary of Hebrew and Greek words“.

The caw-mates' ( ) which looks like a small capital letter "T" below the Yode, has an " aw "
sound as in ALL, CRAWL and SHAWL.
When translating to English, Strong‟s Concordance has chosen to depic t the caw-mates
'(kawmates) by using a letter (â) with a cap on it. This has caused many to make the
mistake of reading (â) as a plain “a” instead of ”aw” as intended, hence “Yah” instead of
the correct ”Yaw”. (See Strong's Hebrew Articulation vowel points)
Please note; Hebrew grammatical rules state that because the

 = H(hay) in this case (HH)

in the Name Yawhh is not in the start of the word it is silent and as it has a dot in its centre
called a "mappiq" it is doubled. Due to this double “hay” (HH) the preceding vowel has to be a
short vowel, in which only a caw-mates' ( )= (â) or "aw" and not a pat'takh (-) ("a") as in FAR
(which is a long vowel) may be used. This "mappiq" in doubling the hay prolongs the vowel
sound of the 'caw-mates', making it "Yaw". (This lengthened sound is also part of a grammatical
rule concerning a "mappiq" in doubling of the hay) For this reason, the word Yah as in YahWeh or Veh etc. is grammatically incorrect and does not exist as the Name of the Eternal
Father in the original Scriptures.
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Therefore; if you have in error based your belief and redemption on the name “Yah”,
you are way off the track and really in the dark!
The Father‟s Name "YAW" appeared in the original Scriptures with many appellatives, titles
and designations added to it, and is to be treated with the utmost respect.

B. THE SON, WHO IS HE AND WHEN DID
HE COME INTO EXISTANCE?
The Eternal Father “Yaw” unlike His Son is ever existent / eternal, without ever having had a
beginning.
He as Spirit is omnipresent in his rule across many universes of which ours is only one.

"Behold, I send an Angel (My Son) before you; obey His voice for My Name (“Yaw”) is in
Him. (Ex 23: 20-21)
(Please Note: The Angel on the picture is just a symbolic gesture and it is not that we believe real angels to have wings).

At a time prior to the creation of our universe, He brought to life His Son “the Word” who was
the very first “celestial being / angel” (above human). This is referred in John 1:1 as in the
beginning. We need to know that the Father is eternal or ever existent and has no beginning.

Col 1: 15 He (the Angel the Son) is the image of the invisible Father, the firstborn over (or prior
to) all creation.

His Son, in prayer to His Father recalls to memory this time in:
John 17:5 "And now, O Father, honour {glorify} Me together with Yourself, with the honour
{glory} which I had with You (and not myself) before the world (or worlds) was. (or had
begun).
(These the Son’s own words, should give the people of the “oneness belief” who deny the
pre-existence of the Son of Yaw as a separate entity, “if they are honest”, something to ponder
on. In fact the whole of John 17 is an intercessory prayer in a two-way discussion between the
Son and His Father concerning their followers. To the sceptic; we need to take note that He
was definitely not talking to Himself! (Rudiments 8; for more on this subject)
He, the Son… is the eldest (first) and head of an eventual family of 144000 royal children
(universal rulers to come) <Uwl-ohim> in which He, (the Father) in spirit would forever dwell.

Psalms 82: 6 I said, "You are <Uwl-ohim> {gods}, and all of you are children of the Most High.

Taking this in mind that all the children of Father “Yaw” are to in the future to qualify for the title
of immortals <Uwl-ohim> {gods} “meaning royalty”. We can now understand what John was
announcing about the Word who is the eldest Son in….
Jn.1:1 and the Word (the Son) was with “[Uwl-ohim] (The King; His Royal Highness, The
Father”) {God}, and the Word was (also an) “[Uwl-ohim] (His Prince; His Royal Highness the
Son”) (a){God}, not as the Unitarians in error presume that the Son (Word) was His own father!
Flow chart of eventual family or nation of 144000 Royal Sons / Angels/ [Uwl-ohiym]
{Gods} still to come in which He the Father in Spirit would forever dwell.
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The creation of our universe was thru the Son and not by the Son, as result of the power
invested in Him from His Father. In other words He was the vessel or utensil used by the Father
to accomplish His will.
Col 1:16 For by Him (the Son), all things were created that are in heaven and that are on
earth (our universe), visible and invisible, whether thrones or dominions or principalities or
powers. All things were created through Him and for Him.
That is to say that out of multiple universes, the Father “Yaw” fills and possesses our universe,
is the inheritance that was made thru His Son and given to Him by His Father “YAW”.
John1:10 He was in the world and the world was made through Him, and the world did not
know Him. (as many even today do not)
This took place long before our Genesis, Some scientists estimate 15-20 Billion years ago. The
scientists have record of this universal phenomenon and have named it “the big bang”.
We are now living just past the end of a 6000 year spiritual re-creation period of our world that
has since or after then taken place.
For more on this subject please read my teaching Rudiments No.6 “The Greatest Story Ever Told”

In our Scriptures, The Son is not only referred to as The Word of “Yaw” or <Logos> (in Greek)
but also by the titles: The Beloved only begotten Eldest Son of “Yaw”, The Angel of “Yaw”,
The Arm of “Yaw”, Spokesman of “Yaw”, The Right Hand of the “Father Yaw”, Co-regent to
Yaw, and many more.
And in His, (the Sons) realm (our universe) that He inherited from His Father “Yaw”, He is; the
Mighty Prince [Uwl-ohim] {God} Everlasting Father (to His created and then reborn
children…John 17:6.), Governor, Counsellor….. Isaiah 9:6-7.
He has in fact some 365 titles, many of which He shares with His Father bearing the Name of
“Yaw” as in the following abbreviated examples:
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AND WHAT IS HIS SON, THE WORD’S NAME?
a. As previously stated He was the first created being by the Father in His family of 144000 to
come; namely "The Angel” Me-kaw-ale‟(Michael) (Strongs No.4317)
Due to the fact that as a legitimate son and heir, automatically inherits His Father‟s Surname,
His own Son (the Angel) without saying, also shares the honour of having the family Name
"Yaw".
For this reason we believe that in heaven and to the Angels (at his conception before the
creation of our universe), His correct original Hebrew Name to be Me-kaw-Yaw or Me-kawYaw-uwl meaning “He who (is) like Yaw” the Mighty One…. (Strongs No.193 uwl meaning
Mighty or Strong One). In Hebrew earning Him the title which He shares with His Father in also
being called [ Theós], <Uwl-ohim> or {God}
Me-kaw-Yaw-uwl (Michael) as the eldest Son of the King, rules as co-regent and Prince,
second only to His father Yaw-Eternal.
This is confirmed in the scriptures below, where He “the Son of Yaw” is referred to as “Me-kawYaw-uwl (Michael), the great Prince”, “Me-kaw-Yaw-uwl your or our Prince (as in our
heavenly Father)” and also as “Prince of Peace”.
Dan 12:1 And at that time shall Me-kaw-Yaw-uwl (Michael) stand up, the great prince which
standeth for the children of thy people:
Dan 10:21 and there is none that holdeth with me in these things, but Me-kaw-Yaw-uwl
(Michael) your prince.
Isaiah 9:6 For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given; And the government will be upon
His shoulder. And His name will be called Wonderful, Counsellor, a Mighty One ( Uwl-ohim )
{God}, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
7 Of the increase of His government and peace there will be no end, Upon the throne of David
and over His kingdom, To order it and establish it with judgment and justice From that time
forward, even forever.
once again… these above titles all qualify Him with his Father Yaw-Eternal to share the title of
< Theós> or Uwl-ohim meaning Royal Mighty one(s) or “Your Majesty(s)”
(For more on Michel ;Page 23)

In the time of our worlds spiritual
re-creation or Genesis
B. As previously stated; 15 – 20 Billion years later as projected from creation (referred as “in
the beginning”), a spiritual re-creation or new beginning of our world (planet) took place
referred to in scripture as the Genesis. In the year 1,948 since this new beginning period,
Abram was born in the city of Ur in Babylonia.
When he was ninety-nine years old, the same Angel (Mekaw-Yaw-uwl) the Son of “Yaw”
appeared to him in one of His many titles as “Shadday” namely; Yaw-Shadday meaning “Yaw
is Almighty”, Ge 17:1 (Strongs No.7706)
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c. His New Memorial Name
Years later approximately in the year, 2488, or 1272 BCE, (Ex 3:2) He The Son appeared to
Moses (Mosheh) “at the recorded incident of the burning bush” and was described by
him (Moses) as being the Angel of “Yaw” (referred to in error by the translators as “the
angel of the Lord”). This Angel Mekaw-Yaw-uwl then introduced Himself by the new
Name he had specifically chosen for us as mortals to identify him by namely;

 = "Yaw-Hú" (Pronounced Yaw-hoo)
1.“Hú” in Hebrew;

  meaning; “I exist”. This is to say that; He (as the Son of “Yaw”) is not

mortal and dose not die as is the case with us.

 



2.
=YHVH is the abbreviation of the Name
- = "Yaw-Hú" known as the Tetra gram which
appears 6,828 times in the original Scriptures.
The term “I exist” is qualified in the following:
Quote with <Hebrew;> Ex 3:14-15 I AM < haw-yaw > THAT < 'asher > I AM < haw-yaw > (Rev 1:18)
Proclaiming…to Moses that “this is My (future) Name forever, and this is my memorial to all generations
(to come).”
(Verification on the Name "Yaw-Hú" on page…44.)
Exodus 3:14-16 And The Angel {God} said unto Moses, I AM THAT I AM: and He said, Thus
shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I AM hath sent me unto you.
15 And The Angel {God} said moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say unto the children of



Israel,
= "Yaw-Hú" {LORD God once more as in error inserted by the translators} of
your fathers, the Mighty One {God} of Abraham, the Mighty One {God} of Isaac, and the Mighty
One {God} of Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this is my name for ever, and this is my memorial
unto all generations.
No one has seen Eternal Father Yaw {God} at any time.
NB. As so many people in error presume that it was the Eternal Father “Yaw” {God the Father}
that appeared unto Moses, we at this point need to take careful Note;….that The Eternal Father
Yaw “is a Spirit Being” (and therefore invisible) That fills many other universes besides our
own and “Not an Angelic Being like His Son”.
John 4:24 Eternal Father Yaw {God} is a Spirit (being):
Eph 4:4-6 Only one Spirit; above, through and in all.
Joh 1:18 No one has seen Eternal Father Yaw {God} at any time.(including Moses) The only
begotten Son, (the Angel
declared Him.

 = "Yaw-Hú") who is in the bosom of the Father, He has

It is therefore impossible for The Father due to His trans- universal enormity, to be subject to
the confines of an infinitely minute in comparison, celestial (Angel) body like His Son, who has
the same physical size as us “mankind” (Gen 1:26)
For this reason the Angel of “Yaw” {Angel of the Lord} that appeared unto Moses in the



burning bush in His memorial Name to His children;
= "Yaw-Hú" (YHVH) was none
other than the Son of Yaw the Angel Mekaw-Yaw-uwl. He is also known in one of His
many titles as The Word meaning spokesmen of His Father “Yaw”
In fact, wherever “the Lord” in most cases or “the Angel of the Lord” as erroneously written
by the translators in the old Covenant (testament) English Scriptures, from Exodus: 3 onwards;
this reference should read,

 = "Yaw-Hú" (YHVH)”.
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This fact is confirmed by the Father Himself:
Ex 23: 20 ¶ Behold, I send an (my) Angel before thee, to keep thee in the way, and to bring
thee into the place which I have prepared.
21 Beware of him, and obey his voice, provoke him not; for he will not pardon your
transgressions: for my Name (Yaw) is in him.
We once again need to take note; the Fathers surname is  = “Yaw” (Strong‟s 3050) which is
imbedded in His Son‟s Memorial Name  = "Yaw-Hú" (YHVH)
It was the same Angel "Yaw-Hú" (YHVH) the Son of “Yaw” who led Israel out of Egypt
Ex 14:18 And the Egyptians shall know that I am "Yaw-Hú" {the LORD}, when I have gotten
me honor upon Pharaoh, upon his chariots, and upon his horsemen.
19 And the Angel of “Yaw” {God} ("Yaw-Hú"), which went before the camp of Israel,
removed and went behind them; and the pillar of the cloud went from before their face, and
stood behind them:
Isaiah 63: 8 For he said, Surely they are my people, children that will not lie: so he was their
Savior.
9 In all their affliction he was afflicted, and the Angel of His presence ("Yaw-Hú") saved
them: in his love and in his pity he redeemed them; and he bare them, and carried them all the
days of old.
In the above scriptures we see:
1. that the Angel of “Yaw” namely "Yaw-Hú" the Son, is the Angel of His presence meaning;
That He as Son has the right to stand in the presence of His Father Eternal Yaw.
2. And that He was Israel His people‟s savior / deliverer.
This was in deed a foreshowing or a type of the time in the future that he “the Son of Yaw”,
would take on humanity (become incarnate) to save spiritual Israel from spiritual Egypt and the
grave.
d. 4000 Years from the time of Adam (2000 years ago in our time) He became incarnate
(became flesh).
He was made of no repute, left His Celestial Throne, took on humanity to become "the son of
David", lived a sin-free life, and:
1.) Firstly bore the name “Hoshay'ah” (not Jesus nor Yeshua) meaning "deliverer"
(explanation still to follow). He became our sin offering; (human lamb), was executed (impaled)
on a Roman stake and was buried in a tomb. After three days and three nights, as sin had no
power over Him, he was brought back to life by “His Father “Yaw-Eternal”.
2.) Secondly, at His resurrection when He had finished His redemption work, He "The Son of
“Yaw" (Psalm 2:2-7, Heb. 1:5-9), received His New name (Rev. 3:12) Yaw-hú-shúä (yaw-hooshoo’-ah), meaning "Yaw-Hú" has delivered (“Yaw-Hú” has saved). He then ascended and is
now seated at the symbolic Right Hand of The Majesty on High, for our Justification and
Purification (Hebrews 1:3)
Apostle John confirms this when he said:
Joh 3:16 "For Eternal Father Yaw {God} so loved the world that He gave His only begotten
Son, (the same angel of “Yaw” {God} "Yaw-Hú") that whoever believes in Him should not
perish but have everlasting life.
John 1:14 And the Word (the same angel "Yaw-Hú") became flesh (become incarnate) and
dwelt among us, and we beheld His splendor {glory}, as of the only begotten(Son) of the
Father, full of compassion and truth.
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The Apostle Paul in looking back also confirms that the same Angel Yaw-Hú that led
Israel through the red sea is in fact the resurrected Yaw-hú-shúä Mawshee’akh:
1 Corinthians 10: 1 Moreover, brethren, I would not that you should be ignorant, how that all our
fathers were under the cloud, and all passed through the red sea;
2 And were all baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea;
3 And did all eat the same spiritual meat;
4 And did all drink the same spiritual drink: for they drank of that spiritual Rock that followed
them: and that Rock was (Yawhúshúä Mawshee’akh (Messiah))… {Christ}.

Explanation on names; “Hoshay'ah” and Yaw-hú-shúä
When you look up the wrongly transliterated name "Jesus"
in a Strong's Greek lexicon it refers to "Iesous": of Hebrew origin i.e. Jehoshua (3091)
Most other lexicons and encyclopedias also agree that Jesus (no matter how incorrect)
originated from "Joshua, Son of Nun" (who was a type of Maw-shee‟-akh to come)
Quote:….."2424 Iesous ee-ay-sooce' of Hebrew origin (3091); Jesus (i.e. Jehoshua), the name
of our Lord and two (three) other Israelites:--Jesus."
The two names Mâshîyach bore, were foreshown in type in the person of Joshua (modern
English) of old, who was renamed as his successor by Moses from:
(1) “Hoshay'ah” to
(2) “Yawhúshúä ” in the original Hebrew. (Numbers 13:16)
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(1.)“Hoshay'ah”
It is my belief therefore according to “type” as shown above that as “Hoshay'ah” means
deliverer, the following Scripture in the original Hebrew writings (which is unavailable)
when translated should read:
Matt 1:21 "And she will bring forth a Son, and you shall call His name “Hoshay'ah”, for
He will save/ deliver His people from their sins."
This would have been the Name that he would have borne during the period of His birth to His
impalement at the age of 30 years.
(Vine's Expository Dictionary of Biblical Words); says that His name was common among the
Jews of that time.
As the Name Hoshay'ah was much used at that time He would have fitted in well amongst the
people. I would at this time however need to state that there was nothing common in the highly
revered Name of Yawhú….Shúä which He after His resurrection would have inherited. It was a
fact that due to the use of this new Name, many of His followers faced severe prosecution.
We need to once more take note; that the name Jesus is English and of recent origin which did
not exist in that time; neither is there a letter J in the Hebrew or Greek language past or
present. "Iesus” is Latin, Iesous is Greek and Yeshua is Aramaic. I am sure you will agree that
these are hardly names that the Eternal father of the Hebrews would have given to His only
Son.
Acts 26: 14 "And when we all had fallen to the ground, I heard a voice speaking to me and
saying in the Hebrew language, 'Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting Me? It is hard for you to
kick against the goads.'
15 "So I said, 'Who are You, Master?' And He said, 'I am Yawhúshúä {Note; Jesus as
written is not! Hebrew}, whom you are persecuting.
We also need to realize that; Maw-shee‟-akh could not at that stage of His life as “the Son of
man” (in His humanity) have borne the Name Yawhúshúä (Yahúshúa as those in error say).
This is due to the fact that at his circumcision, when he was eight days old, as with all Hebrew
boys would have for the first time received His name.
Because of the prohibition by the Jewish authorities on the use of the forbidden Name, the
priest performing the ceremony would have considered it blasphemy and unlawful, and also
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would have been subjected to prosecution if Mary and Joseph had dared to request the
memorial Name Yawhú as a prefix to the Name Shúä for their child.
.Quote from; Mishnah Berurah 5:2
"It is forbidden to read the glorious and terrible name as it is written, as the sages said "He that
pronounces the name as it is written has no portion in the world to come". Therefore it must be
read as if it were written Adonai."Also read; Babylonian Talmud: Sanhedrin 90a/10:1
(2.) Yaw-hú-shúä
It was only after His resurrection that Mâshîyach received His New Name (Yaw-hú-shúä).

Phil 2:9 Therefore the Father also has highly exalted Him and given Him the name which is
above every name,
Heb 1: 4 having become so much better than the Angels, as He has by inheritance obtained
a more excellent name than they.
The above Scriptures confirm that the Father‟s Name is “Yaw”, and our spiritual Mother‟s Name is
the New Yaw-rusalem, then it stands to reason that all that are spiritually adopted, born again and
immersed in the name of Yaw-hú-shúä will also carry the Name “Yaw”, including His Son. Regardless to



say that due to the fact that the Father‟s Name is
“Yaw”, therefore it is naturally above every other
name.
Another conformation of Maw-shee‟-akh‟s (the anointed One‟s) new Name, is in the fact that
He was the pre-incarnated Angel, the Creator, who appeared unto Moshe in the burning bush
(Ex 3:15-16) by His memorial Name Yaw-hú. It was He who had since taken on humanity and
thereafter rose up to once more become Yawhú - our Shúa meaning, “He has become the
deliverer of His people”.
It was only after His ascension that Maw-shee‟-akh‟s New Name Yaw-hú-shúä came into use. As a
result due to the prohibition on the use of the Name Yaw-hú (YHVH) at the beginning of a word, that
people like Saul had letters of authority to incarcerate, and if they did not recant, ultimately
execute those who proclaimed this Name.
Acts 4: 17 "But so that it spreads no further among the people, let us severely threaten them that
from now on they speak to no man in this name." 18 And they called them and commanded them
not to speak at all nor teach in the name of Yaw-hú-shúä.
Acts 9:14 And here he hath authority from the chief priests to bind all that call on thy
name.
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Therefore to sum things up:
1.) In the beginning…in Heaven, long before our creation, He the eldest Son of The Father Yaw
was known as the Angel Mekaw-Yaw-uwl= Like unto Yaw Eternal.
2.) Unto Abraham, He was Yaw-Shadday = Yaw is Almighty.
3.) Unto Moses, His Memorial (or remembrance Name) was Yawhú (YHVH) = I Am or I Exist.
(In the sense that I am not mortal).
4.) As Son of man (Adam) in his humanity, for 30 years He was firstly ; “Hoshay'ah” = He will
deliver.
5.) There after; as the risen Son of „Yaw”, He then became;
“Yawhúshúä ” = He has delivered!
Strongs 07769: It also means as previously stated, for us to cry or call out to be
saved/delivered and forgiven in the Name of Yawhúshúä!! When for example being
baptized.
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Continued on next page.
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TEACHING 02

Various pronunciations that in error are used ….
, Jehovah, Yahweh, Yahvah, Yahovaw, Yawhovaw, , Jahova, Jahovah, Yahova,

Yahovah, Jahowah, Yahavah, Jahavah, Yahoweh, Jahaveh, Jahaweh, Yahaweh,
Jahuweh, Yahuweh, Jahuwah, Yahuwah, Yahuah, Yah, Jah, Yahu, Yahoo, Yahvah,
Jahveh, Yahwe.
Sadly to say they are all speculation due to the fact that there were no vowels only
consonances in the original Hebrew language, to authenticate any of these claims
pertaining to the correct pronunciation of “The Name”
Amazing when the blind lead the blind all fall into the ditch (Mt 15:14) . It is also true to
say that some are ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth (2Ti
3:7) and that people are destroyed for lack of knowledge (Ho 4:6)
The most popular of these fabrications are:
1. Yah-Weh /Yah-Vah:
. (a) “Yah” in Hebrew is grammatically incorrect and should be “Yaw” (read page 12)
. (b) “Weh / Vah” Early Hebrew had no letter “W” in it. These words are conjecture /
speculation and have no significant meaning at all and should be regarded as a bad guess.
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2. Je-ho-vah, Ya-ho-vaw and Yaw-ho-vaw:
(a) “J” There has never been a letter “J” past or present in the. Hebrew as well as Greek
language.
(b) It is openly admitted and documented that the Rabbis took of the vowels in the word



(spelling Adonoy {the lord}) and inserted them into the Tetra gram
=Y.H.V.H. to make up
the hybrid word “Ye-ho-vaw” as shown in the diagram below.
A quote from the 1991 Encyclopaedia Britannica under "Yahweh":
"The Masorets, who from about the 6th to the 10th century worked to reproduce the original text
of the Hebrew Scriptures, replaced the vowels of the Name YHVH with the vowel signs of the
Hebrew word Adonai or Elohim. Thus the artificial name Jehovah (YeHoVaH) came into
being."
Hebrew and Chaldee Lexicon by Friedrich Wilhelm Gesenius (1846) has a similar
comment on this subject; see comment on Strongs‟ 3068.
elExistent or Eternal”.





This deception concocted by the Scribes, was fraudulently dished up and fed to the
people. They proclaimed “Ye-ho-vaw” and later its English surrogates “Jehovah“, as
well as "Yahweh" to be the “Jewish national name of the Creator“. This was done in an
effort to conceal and discourage the use of the authentic memorial Name “Yaw-Hú”
which, they in their superstition believed too highly revered to pronounce.
Quote from; Mishnah Berurah 5:2
"It is forbidden to read the glorious and terrible name as it is written, as the sages said
"He that pronounces the name as it is written has no portion in the world to come".
Therefore it must be read as if it were written Adonai."
Also read; Babylonian Talmud: Sanhedrin 90a/10:1
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How the Tetra gram
=Y.H.V.H…. with the vowels borrowed from adonoy
become the hybrid name ye-ho-vaw. The vowels read from right to left on the diagram are
a shewa, cholem and caw-mates.

To make matters worse:
a.) ho-vaw’ as in Ye /Yah or Yaw-ho-vaw means ruin, mischief also
calamity, iniquity,
mischievous (thing), naughtiness, naughty, noisome, perverse thing, substance, wickedness.

, ho-vaw’; another form for

; ruin: mischief

b.) “vaw” on its own as in Ye /Yah or Yaw-vaw means a hook as in fish-hook.

, vaw; prob. a hook
Due to these facts; I am sure that we will agree that, these are definitely not!! Titles by which we
would want to associate, or honor the Creator with.

As previously stated; the answer to the missing vowels in



Known as the Tetra gram YHVH is



=

"Yaw-Hú"

(Hebrew is read from right to left)

This Name appeared a total of 6,828 times in the original Scriptures,
with 22 examples depicted in the graph below on page 38.
The meaning given by the Angel (the Son of “Yaw”) Himself in the Scripture below of the word
Yaw Hú is; “Yaw exists”, or is ever existent in the sense that He is not mortal and does not die.
The Angel who we now know to be the pre-incarnated Yawhúshúä Maw-shee‟-akh the
Son of the Eternal Spirit “Yaw”, also referred to as “Rauch Qôdesh” (Hebrew for the
Spirit of separation), introduced Himself to Moses at the burning bush by The Name
"Yaw-Hú- " as recorded in the original Hebrew Scriptures.

Ex 3:2 - And the Angel of “Yaw” (the Son of the Eternal Father “Yaw”) appeared unto
him (Moses) in a flame of fire out of the midst of a bush: and he looked, and, behold, the
bush burned with fire, and the bush was not consumed.
Please note; that Hebrew words are in bracket like this <……..>
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Ex 3:14 And the Angel said unto Moses <Mosheh>, I AM < haw-yaw > THAT < 'asher > I AM <
haw-yaw >: and he said ,Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel, I AM < haw-yaw
> hath sent me unto you.
( Strongs 1961

 haw-yaw;= I exist )

N.B. We need to know that <haw-yaw> is not a name as those in error claim but that it is
a personal statement or qualification and an explanation to the Name Yaw-Hú in the next
verse.
Besides the consonances in the word < haw-yaw= H.Y.> do not match up to Y.H.V.H. in
the Tetragrammaton.
Ex 3:15 - And The Mighty One (Angel) said moreover unto Moses, Thus shalt thou say
unto the children of Yaw-Shawr-Ul (Israel), Yawhú (Y.H.V.H) {The LORD God} The
Mighty One, The Mighty One of Abraham, The Mighty One of Isaac, and The Mighty One
of Jacob, hath sent me unto you: this is my name forever, and this is My memorial unto
all generations.
Conformation on :
3058 Yay-hoo‟;(which should read Yaw-hoo‟)
When spoken of it means; Yaw is He.
When speaking of Himself it then means; I AM = the same as above < haw-yaw > :
meaning I exist.
Therefore; once more the meaning of the word Yaw with the word Hú attached means
that He Yaw (the Son) exists. (Is not mortal)



In deciphering the Tetra gram
= YHVH:
We first need to know that the ancient Hebrew alphabet had only consonances and no
vowels (namely a.e.i.o.u.). These vowels had to be remembered and passed down f rom
word of mouth when verbalizing any words. Many years later a group of scribes in
Tiberias called the Masorets, instated the vowels in about 600 -1000 A.D.
These Masorets, when writing the memorial Name as given to Moses (Ex 3:15),
deliberately omitted the accompanying vowels due to their superstition. This was done to
protect the use of the Name (“as they said”) which they deemed too reverent or set -apart
to use. As a result only the 4 consonants were used and has been the direct result of
much speculation, confusion and debate.



These 4 consonants
Reading from right to left (YOD-HAY-VAV-HAY) = YHVH
(Known as the Tetra gram) appears 6,828 times in the original Scripture and has since
been erroneously replaced, by the word “Lord” in most English translations.
The truth in the matter.. is that people have been looking to solve this mystery to
the missing vowels in completely the wrong place!
The answer to the mystery lays in the fact that many Israelites, who knew the true Name
(listed in the chart below), attached it to the names of their children. This was done in the
belief that in so doing; their children would carry a special blessing as well as protection
by the Almighty during their lives.
These 16 names listed, are only a few of the 132 known Hebrew people, that through



time (including many prophets) have had the Sovereigns true Name
="Yaw-Hú"
attached to theirs. This practice is still done today for example in the name of a well known previous Israeli prime minister Benjamin Netan-yahu / Netan-yaw-hu (When
correctly spelt)
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Firstly… Conformation of the Father’s Name “Yaw”…. as well as the
Memorial name of His Son (the Angel) “Yaw-Hú” (pronounced -Yaw’-hoo) is to be
found in the two examples beneath in Strong‟s 2148 and 2069 and in the 20 more
examples following. This should be enough to convince the most vehement sceptic
Example:
a.) Zecar-Yaw-hú (Zachariah)
.

   Yaw’-hoo; Yaw has remembered;

b.) Zeb-ad-Yaw’-hú (Zebadiah)
2069.

 , zeb-ad-Yaw’-hoo; from 2064 and 3050; Yaw has given;


Please note ; that according to Hebrew grammatical laws, a letter = “h” except in the
beginning of a word is not pronounced.
For this reason the pronunciation of the Name Yaw-hú(h) with or without remains the
same. In this case the Scribes not wanting to reveal the correct interpretation to the tetra
gram chose to omit it.
Example;

="Yaw- Hú" (in full) ="Yaw- Hú" (in short).

The following list below with the James Strong’s, dictionary of Hebrew and Greek words
“reference numbers, should be enough, to convince the most vehement sceptic to the
validity, of the Name Yaw-hú as the answer to the tetra gram.

Yahú-ah / Yawhú-ah as opposed to the correct Memorial Name

 Yawhú.

These two names have increased in popularity lately:
a.)First of all the name Yah is incorrect and should be Yaw see “Deciphering of the
Father‟s Name P.12
b.) Secondly the term “ah” at the end has its doubts:
In many examples where the Memorial Name “Yaw-hu” is attached to end of a name for
example:
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zek-ar-yaw’-h;oo
evidence of an extra ( ) = “ah”.
2148….

c.) In the case of the Tetra gram

{Zachariah,}.

I

find

no

=Y.H.V.H…. where the vowel points;

caw-

Yaw and
the memorial title  hú of His Son to make up the correct Memorial Name 
Yawhú. You will find the final  hey, (reading from right to left) due to the fact that it
mates, mappiq, and sureq , have been borrowed from the surname (3050)

does not have a dot (mappiq) in Its center to be completely inaudible
Gesenius Book on Hebrew Grammar:
Pg. 32 The Individual Sounds and Characters

(without a Mappiq in it or it
stands inaudible)
Pg. 56 informs us that a

 (Hey) at the end of a word has to have a mappiq (

center to be recognized as a consonant (so that it can have a sound), or else the

) in its

 hey

at the end of the word has to remain quiet according to Hebrew grammatical rules. For
this reason I cannot validate the soft “ah” sound at the end of the word Yawhú for
example; Yawhú-ah as some claim.

FURTHER SCRIPTURAL ATTRIBUTES…
as well as some already briefly summarized to prove that; the Angel Mekaw-Yaw-uwl
(Michael in English) and Yawhúshúä Mawshee’akh (Messiah), is the same only begotten
Son of The Eternal Father Yaw and not two separate entities.
We will find when scriptural reference is made to the Son (who is the Angel of “Yaw”) in matters
concerning:
1. The heavenly realm and the angels there in; He is called by His original Name MekawYaw-uwl (Michael).
2. In the Old Testament dispensation period by His Memorial Name to His children;
 = "Yaw-Hú" (YHVH)
3. And in the New Testament His New Name to His reborn children
Meaning; Yawhú – has saved / delivered



= Yawhúshúä ;

Let us now examine some of these Scriptures more fully
Daniel 10:12 Then said he unto me, Fear not, Daniel: for from the first day that thou didst set
thine heart to understand, and to chasten thyself before thy Uwl-ohim, thy words were heard,
and I am come for thy words.
13 But the prince of the kingdom of Persia withstood me one and twenty days: but,
lo, Michael, one of the chief princes, came to help me; and I remained there with the kings of
Persia.
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21 But I will show thee that which is noted in the scripture of truth: and there is none that
holdeth with me in these things, but Michael your prince.
Michael is our prince and also is one of the chief princes.. and is assisting Gabriel.
Daniel 12:1-3 And at that time shall Michael stand up, the great prince which standeth for
the children of thy people: and there shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there
was a nation even to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one
that shall be found written in the book.
Here Michael who is called the great prince who stands up for the children of thy people (the
redeemed) to deliver them in the end time judgement.
Revelation 12:7-12 And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the
dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels,
8. And prevailed not; neither was their place found any more in heaven.
9. And the great dragon was cast out, that old serpent, called the Devil, and Satan, which
deceiveth the whole world: he was cast out into the earth, and his angels were cast out with
him.
10. And I heard a loud voice saying in heaven, Now is come salvation, and strength, and the
kingdom of our Uwl-ohim {God}, and the power of his Mawshee’akh for the accuser of our
brethren is cast down, which accused them before our Uwl-ohim {God} day and night.
11. And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony; and
they loved not their lives unto the death.
12. Therefore rejoice, ye heavens, and ye that dwell in them. Woe to the inhabiters of the earth
and of the sea! for the devil is come down unto you, having great wrath, because he knoweth
that he hath but a short time.
Revelations records the war in heaven which took place between Michael with His angels and
Satan (the dragon) and his angels. We at this point need to realise that the Eternal father is a
Spirit being that fills many universes and not a minute in comparison angel. (John 4:24)
The reason for this war was none other than a power struggle between Satan who envied
Prince Michael the Son of Eternal Father “Yaw‟s” position as co-regent to His father
Isaiah 9: 6 For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be
upon his shoulder: and his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, Uwl-ohim (your
Highness) {mighty God}, The everlasting Father (to His reborn children), The Prince of Peace
(Heaven).
Satan‟s deceit was so strong that he convinced a third of the angels in heaven to follow him to
rise up against and try to overthrow Michael.
In the events that followed; Michael won the battle and Satan was overcome by the blood of
the lamb. As a result he as well as his angels at Calvary were cast down to the earth by the
power of Mawshee‟akh.
This once more confirms the following that; Michael, the lamb and Yawhúshúä Mawshee’akh
mentioned are all names and titles of the same Heavenly Being.

With the commanding Voice of the Archangel
In the following New Covenant Scriptures Yawhúshúä and the Angel Michael are as previously
stated, easily recognized to being the same Heavenly Being.
Thessalonians 4:13-18 But I would not have you to be ignorant, brethren, concerning them
which are asleep, that ye sorrow not, even as others which have no hope.
14.For if we believe that Yawhúshúä died and rose again, even so them also which sleep in
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Yawhúshúä will (He) Uwl-ohim (the Son) {God} bring with him.
15.For this we say unto you by the word of the Sovereign {Lord}, that we which are alive and
remain unto the coming of the Sovereign shall not prevent them which are asleep.
16.For the Sovereign {Lord} himself shall descend from heaven with a (commanding)
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump of Uwl-ohim {God}: and the dead
in Mawshee‟akh shall rise first:
17.Then we which are alive and remain shall be caught up together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Sovereign {Lord} in the air: and so shall we ever be with the Him.
18.Wherefore comfort one another with these words.
Hear we see Yawhúshúä descending with the commanding voice of “the Arch (chief) Angel”
which we know to be Michael. This making both Names once more to belong to one and the
same Heavenly Being.
In the following; is Yawhúshúä‟s witness to this while still on earth.
John 5:25-29.Verily, verily, I say unto you, The hour is coming, and now is, when the dead
shall hear the voice of the Son of Father “Yaw” {God}: and they that hear shall live.
26.For as the Father hath life in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself;
27.And hath given him authority to execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man.
28.Marvel not at this: for the hour is coming, in the which all that are in the graves shall hear
his voice,
29.And shall come forth; they that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that
have done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation.
Comparing (1 Thessalonians 4:16 and John 5:25-28) above we see more proof supporting the
fact that Michael is Yawhúshúä
John 5:25,28 sais: "the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of Father “Yaw” {God}"
(Meaning .Yawhúshúä) and in 1 Thessalonians, it‟s the archangel's voice (which is Michael).
Therefore Michael the Archangel is without a doubt Yawhúshúä!
In this case both John and Thessalonians agree that it is the voice that causes the resurrection
to life. As this is the same event; Yawhúshúä and Michael are in fact the same Heavenly Being.
Captain of the Host of the Sovereign {the LORD}
In the Old Testament we find evidence in the book of Joshua, that he saw Michael the
Archangel:
Joshua 5:13-6:2 And it came to pass, when Joshua was by Jericho, that he lifted up his eyes
and looked, and, behold, there stood a man over against him with his sword drawn in his hand:
and Joshua went unto him, and said unto him, Art thou for us, or for our adversaries?
14. And he said, Nay; but as captain of the host of the Sovereign {LORD} am I now come.
And Joshua fell on his face to the earth, and did revere
{worship}, and said unto him, What saith my Sovereign {lord} unto his servant?
15. And the captain of the Sovereign’s {LORD’S} host said unto Joshua, Loose thy shoe
from off thy foot; for the place whereon thou standest is set- apart. And Joshua did so.
1. Now Jericho was securely shut up because of the children of Israel; none went out, and none
came in.
2. And the Sovereign {LORD} said to Joshua: “See! I have given Jericho into your hand, its
king, and the mighty men of valor.
Mostly in the Old Testament, this Heavenly Being is named the “angel of Yaw” {the Lord}, but to
Joshua, He introduces Himself by His Rank in Heaven as the captain of the Host of “Yaw”
{Lord‟s Host}! In Revelation 12:7 we saw that it is Michael that leads the angel Host‟s in
Heaven.
Revelation 12:7 And there was war in heaven: Michael and his angels fought against the
dragon; and the dragon fought and his angels,
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In conclusion…in the above we have enough evidence to prove that the only
begotten Son of the Father “Yaw” referred to as the Angel of “Yaw”; Is in fact both the
Angel Mekaw-Yaw-uwl (Michael in English) and Yawhúshúä Mawshee’akh (Messiah), and
not two separate entities.
In conclusion…May Yaw-Eternal the Father of love and peace be with you and guide you.
May His richest blessings be upon all who revere and call on His blessed Name through
Yawhúshúä His Son. Shalom - Br. Harold.

To the non-believer once more in parting.

Feel welcome to contact Bro. Harold Porter:
Web address http://www.bayith-yaw.co.za/
Email address: Harold@lantic.net
Facebook address https://www.facebook.com/harold.porter.7906
Postal address: Bayith-Yaw, 47 Kirstenbos Street,
Witpoortjie Ext.1 Roodepoort 1724,
Gauteng (Johannesburg) SA .Tel.No. 011-762-3273, SouthAfrica.
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